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Executive Summary

This study was initiated to carry out poverty and social impact analysis of the project titled:Stipend Program for Secondary School Girls of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. The study mainly hasthe following key objectives to deal with.
 A review of the outputs and outcomes associated with the subject program andinput being assigned, suggesting ways to improve the effectiveness of the program
 Overall performance of  the program to date  in  terms of  its progress  towards  thetargeted objectives and outcome indicators
 Identifying prospective change(s)  required  in program design and compensatoryschemes  to enhance  the progress  and meet  the  targets/expected  outcomeswithin  the time frame of the program
 Evaluating the transmission channels and its capacity to reach the poor; its impacton  different  groups  of  population  and  the analysis  of  groups  to  benefit  themost  from  them.
 Analyzing the educational as well as non-educational factors adding  to or detractingfrom the intended impact of the program
 Evaluating  the role played by  the program in reducing the gender gap ineducational  indicators
 Evaluating  the monitoring & evaluation system associated with  the program andthe risk factors including the role of “Parent Teacher Councils”
 Reviewing the process of stipend distribution
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 Identifying  the  actions  needed  for  better  implementation  of  therecommendations  taking into account the socio-economic and institutional factors
The findings suggest that PC-1 exercise for this project should be accompanied with thestrengthening of inter-departmental coordination including Finance, Planning andDevelopment, Pakistan Post Office, Accountant General Office, and EDOs. This will beessential if operational efficiency of this transfer program has to be improved. It shouldalso meet the criteria of project appraisal that are laid down by Planning Commission ofPakistan. Different cross-functional difficulties necessitate the implementation of the mid-year review of PC-1 that might be chaired by Chief Secretary, Government of KhyberPakhtunkhwa.An in-built monitoring an evaluation procedure is needed to ensure routine accountability.It should be based on two prongs comprising of desk and field monitoring. There is also aneed to define a feedback mechanism in the monitoring process. It is important to note thatthe government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa is responsible for monitoring and evaluation ofsocial sector development projects after the 18th Constitutional Amendment.The household surveys and community level focus group discussions reveal the absence ofcomplaint registration mechanism in case of delayed disbursement of stipend money. Aformal grievance redressal mechanism is needed which could explain the scope of theproblems and their possible solutions. In this regard, it is advised to reduce the transactioncost of grievance redressal by making the process more responsive through IT enabledservices. The officials who would manage such complaints would also be responsible forfollow ups to expedite the remedy.
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The lack of synergy between the stipend program and other transfer programm for schoolgoing children have resulted in the less than optimal allocation of resources. Other transferprograms such as food support through World Food Program (WFP) and Non-governmental Organizations (NGOs) need to be consulted for cost effective measures.There is the possibility of resource sharing between these transfer programs to achieveeconomies of scale in service delivery. Such cost effectiveness will help in optimalutilization of overall funds which is currently based upon political considerations.Results of the present study show that about 80% of surveyed households are sendingtheir girls to schools after primary education. People are realizing the importance ofeducation for females as they feel that they can be more productive members of the societyin future. The community believes that human resources can be better developed throughfemales’ education. Still more is needed to increase the schooling of poorest of the poorgirls that were unable to attend school mainly due to various reasons identified in thisreport.The results of the present study show that 81% of females are indulged in householdchores whereas 10% work in non-farm activities to support their families. Our focus groupdiscussions reveal that in several families, secondary school going girls work in informallabor markets to support their families. This is a key reason for high drop out rateparticularly in the poorest regions. The poor segment wants their children to visit theirschools regularly but financial restraints curtail them. We highlight the fact that the amountof the stipend is not assessed  or revised on a scientific basis.Present study finds that the dwellings of the poorest of poor, terrains with issues ofphysical access and conflict hit areas received the least of transfer payments. It is proposed
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that a committee should be formulated to investigate the reasons behind such lapses. Itshould have representatives from relevant government departments that deal with stipendprogram and from civil society organizations. The issues put forward by this committeeshould then be carefully addressed. Finally there is a need for a public awareness campaignin hard areas to inform the neediest households about such transfer programs. Severalofficials cited a lack of financial resources as a key reason not to pursue an awarenesscampaign.
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Chapter 1: Stipend Program for FemaleStudents in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
1.1 IntroductionKhyber Pakhtunkhwa has in recent past been confronted with multifarious challenges. Tostart with it did not possess a sound development infrastructure that could put this regionon a high growth trajectory. Second the baggage of Soviet invasion on Afghanistan,Pakistan’s alliance with NATO on war on terror and Pakistan Army’s operations in variousparts have left a deep mark on the people and places of this province. Most noticeable is thedeterioration in business climate, loss of livelhoods, migration of skilled labour and lack ofsocial services.
In this context usually the burden falls on the government to restore peace, security andbusiness climate which in turn can generate jobs and bring back the people who lost theirhomes and property. The foremost duty of the government under such a milieu is torestore the provision of basic services such as health, clean drinking water, sanitation,education and general schemes of population welfare. This study will mainly focus on onesuch initiative by the Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa towards revival and upscalingof female secondary education.
The Economic Growth Strategy of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa states:

To maximize the impact of public spending (in education), the government shouldinitiate:
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 Mapping the school buildings – identify the areas where a new school might beneeded and where the excess number of schools are provided. Closing theunnecessary schools and opening the new ones in areas of shortage, preferably inrented buildings.
 Provide for the missing facilities in existing schools to enhance enrolment levels.
 Ensure the standard teacher student ratios are maintained.
 Lessening of teachers’ absenteeism through providing performance incentives.
 To improve the quality of teaching, teachers’ training on new concepts; modules tobe developed introducing modern concepts of learning and teaching at elementarylevels.
 Linked to the perception of parents about returns to education – efforts to increasereturns through offering vocational education along with the regular curriculum.
 Collaborate with the private sector; replicating the success story of the PunjabEducation Foundation in providing quality education as an example of public-private partnership in Education sector.
 Renewed emphasis on Technical Education; introduction of new trades,technologies and courses to respond to training needs and market oriented subjectsat the college level.
 Establishing technical and vocational institutes equipped with facilities to train outof school youth in skills according to the market demands.
 Including apprenticeship training system in small and medium enterprises.
 Provision of modern facilities at colleges including wireless internet, computers andwell equipped labs.

We now turn to the global committement of the Government of Pakistan towards socialsectors and in particular education. The Global Development Summits (1995, 2000) andthe Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) have played a key role in putting forwardspecific obligations, objectives and goals that will make the world more equitable in terms
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of income, consumption and access to opportunity.1 In these frameworks, the role ofeducation is reemphasized, keeping in view that it is a key investment for increasing thecreative capacities of poor people, supporting an easy access to the labour markets andbroadening the opportunities for social inclusion.2
Education promotes all sorts of economic, social and cultural gains which affect labourmarket through increase in productivity and quality of human capital. On social ground, itpromotes social cohesion and equal opportunities. Increase in social capital is also areflection of educational impact. In turn, education becomes a key tool for eradicatingpoverty, stimulating growth and achieving long term objectives of national development.
The education summits held in Jomtien and Dakar demanded an educational policy thatshould be developed on a global scale in the coming years.3 Likewise the World Bank, witha vast ability to influence educational policy for development, has published many reportsand documents that state the central role of education as an instrument in the struggleagainst poverty. Education’s role as an instrument of redistribution of opportunityendowments is also well established in academic and policy research.
1.2 Importance of Education against InequalityEducation plays a vital role in human capital formation which sustains a society towardshigher standard of living. It raises the productivity and efficiency of individuals by making
1 “Report of the World Summit for Social Development”, held in Copenhagen 6-12 march 1995.

2 “Millennium Summit”, United Nations Millennium Declaration. Resolution adopted by the General Assembly.
September 6-8, 2000

3World Conference on “Education for All” (Jomtien,1990) and World Education Forum (Dakar, 2000)
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them skilled for the better utilization of resources. According to the proceedings at Rio 20Summit, education gap is the key factor between developed and developing world. Manycountries are in a phase to re-design national and sub-national education policies so thatvarious forms of inequalities can be addrssed.
1.3 Prioritizing Female EducationThe Fourth World Conference on Women held in Beijing in 1995, recognized that women’sliteracy is a key determinant of women empowerment. It enables them to participate inhousehold decision making processes and makes them an active member of household toundertake domestic affairs.
Other than low literacy rates in this province, gender discrimination in educationalattainment, at work place and other basic services is very obvious. Lack of opportunities forfemales create an unsustainable development milieu which is very common in most of theprovinces in Pakistan. In addition the government has articulated the provincial MDGswhich include goals for improved education, gender equality, and women's empowerment.Following are some important socioeconomic impacts of female education as observed inempirical literature:

 The increase in female education creates awareness about fertility, populationgrowth, and minimizes infant and child mortality. It improves the income of ahousehold that has a positive effect on child nutrition and family health (Breierovaand Duflo 2002).
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 Increases in girls' secondary school enrolment are associated with increases inwomen's participation in the labour force and their contributions to the householdand national income (Schurmann 2009).
 Educated mothers are more likely to enrol their daughters in schools (Roudi-Fahimiand Moghadam 2003).
 Educated females have more political awareness and actively participate inpolitics.They are better informed about their legal rights and know how to exercisethem (Garber 1990).

1.4 Educational Poverty and Conditional Cash Transfer Programs in
PakistanDespite the progress in incorporating women’s empowerment and gender equalityprograms in national and sub-national plans, there are still hurdles in the attainment offemale’s education. The conservative culture, in which traditional gender roles are stronglyenforced, is largely responsible.Women are supposed to get permission from the householdhead before seeking employment, doing a business or travelling. Most of the South Asianfamilies by tradition tend to make greater investments in education for boys than for girlsand the same is the situation in Pakistan.

Various medium term plans portray that the education sector has been given littleimportance. More recently just 2% of GDP was allocated for education sector in the fiscalyear 2010-11. Persistently low levels of investments resulted in 67% literacy rate for males
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42% for females. In Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, it was 65% for male and 28% for female.4 InPakistan about half of the women have never visited a school and 35% of them are living inrural areas. To overcome this deteriorating situation, the government of Pakistan isorganizing targeted educational policies since 2000. The female schooling stipend programwas also introduced for the same purpose in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.
1.5 Review of PC-1 for Female Stipend Program in Khyber

PakhtunkhwaA stipend program for secondary school going girls in seven districts of KhyberPakhtunkhwa was developed in the year 2006-07.5 Its prime objective was to increasesecondary school enrolments of females. This program is a part of the Mid TermDevelopment Framework that aims to reduce the gender imbalances so that thedevelopment process could work on a more equitable basis. For the year 2007-08 theprovince had 57% literacy rate for males and 20% for females. The fundamental reason forthis low female literacy rate is income poverty. Girls work with their parents to earn thebasic necessities of life. The stipend program intends to provide an opportunity of gettingeducation to the poor families. Following table specifies some basic facts of educationsystem in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, (see
Table 1).

4 Pakistan Social And Living Standards Measurement 2010-11.
5 Map of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa in annex.
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Table 1 Gender-wise Educational Statistics of Khyber PakhtunkhwaSchool Level No. of Schools Enrolment Rate ParticipationRate BudgetAllocationMale Female Male Female Male FemalePrimary (Class1-5) 14,600 7583 1610024 803204 98% 66% 51%
Middle (Class 6-8) 1436 920 142407 74714 51% 25% 15%
High (Class 9-10) 1069 310 358383 128550 40% 17% 34%
Source: PC-1 Document
The above data shows that the gender gap in female enrolment in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa ismore for secondary level schooling which shows that a substantial proportion of girlsgraduating from primary schools do not attend secondary schools. The budgetaryallocation seems also unfair for females but the government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa seemscommitted to reduce the gender gap. The incentive of stipend at secondary level intends tofacilitate the poor families to educate their girls. It encourages girls in rural areas with higheducational poverty. This program plans to reduce the number of drop outs; improve thegirls’ enrolment at secondary level, especially in remote areas.The gender inequality atsecondary level schooling also translates into inequality of tertiary education andconsequently in overall wage inequality.
The basic purpose of this program which has now been scaled up across KhyberPakhtunkhwa is to reduce the gender gap that is 26 % at the middle school level. It willreduce the number of drop outs; improve the girls’ enrolment at secondary level, especially
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in seven backward districts named Batagram, Bonair, Hangu, Kohistan, Shangla, Tank, andUpper Dir. To implement the stipend program, an allocation of Rs. 30 billion was made inthe Annual Development Program (ADP) 2006-07.
Under the project, stipends of Rs.200 per month will be given to secondary school girls(class 6th-10th). After one year of its operation, in 2007, an estimated 0.28 million femalestudents were its beneficiaries. This project also fulfils the objectives of the NationalEducation policy, the Education Sector Reforms, Poverty Reduction Strategy of theGovernment and commitment made by the Government of Pakistan towards MDGs. To getthe desired results, the disbursement of the funds under this program is based on thecondition that students are required to ensure 80% school attendance for getting the nextinstalment of funds.
Funds are released by the Finance Department and are placed at the disposal of theSecondary Schools and Literacy (SS&L) Department. SS&L places these funds at thedisposal of Executive District Officer School & Literacy (EDO, S&L) for onward distributionamong the eligible students. The Principals of the schools issue the lists to the ExecutiveDistrict Officer (S&L) from where crosschecks are issued to District Post Office on aquarterly basis. This amount is sent to those students having 80% attendance throughmoney orders. The receipts are kept on record duly signed by the students and principal bythe postmaster's office.
Before we move to the next subsection we may mention that, in developing countries,children of rural areas are also faced by supply-related problems such as lack of schools,
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classrooms, and teachers resulting in an overall inadequate education system. CCT by itselfmay not be able to resolve these supply side issues.
1.6 Importance of Conditionality in Launching CCT ProgramSupporters of conditionality in academic and policy literature are of the view that it allowsefficient resource utilization. Imposition of condition brings opportunity costs forhouseholds and parents are more serious for the education of their children. Hence thegains from the conditionality might outweigh the organizational costs. As a result,conditionality can achieve socially optimal levels of investments in human capital (Bassett,2008). While making decisions about their children’s schooling, especially for girls, parentsare interested in social benefits derived from investment in education. In this case, theimposition of conditions might increase enrolment of females.
Remaining study is organized in the following manner. Next chapter provides detailedreview of literature on this subject. Chapter 3 focuses on study objectives and researchdesign. Chapter 4 explains the current state of education in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa whileChapter 5 and Chapter 6 give a detailed social impact analysis of the stipend program infocused districts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. A detailed review of service delivery is given inChapter 7 while institutional analysis is done in Chapter 8. Finally Chapter 9 concludes thestudy and suggests some policy recommendations.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
2.1 Global and Regional Literature on CCT in EducationCCT programs are today being used across the developing world to alleviate poverty,provide health services and educational facilities to the poor households. Gaspar andClaudia (2010) assert that CCTs address poverty, and it can provide a windfall in humandevelopment because its services are valuable. These programs bring optimism andpromote the well-being of children. Sometime, these programs are unable to work properlydue to lack of administrative efficiency. They ensure maximum efficiency by targeting thehouseholds who are unable to send their children to schools.
Maro and Skoufias (2008) examined the efficiency effects of the Progresa Program inMexico. It uncovered the association between adult participation in labour market andtheir overall well being. This programme was designed to increase school enrolmentamong youth in Mexico’s poor rural communities by providing educational grants. Thisprogram operates in the localities where households are characterized as poor. They areeligible to receive these educational grants if they have children enrolled in grades 3–9. Thestudy concluded that the program had little effect on adult labour participation but it waseffective towards reduction in poverty.
Barham et al. (2009) evaluated a pilot based CCT program, Red de Proteccio’n Social (RPS)that was conducted in two regions of Nicaragua. RPS was a multipronged approach toincrease human capital, provide cash payments in return for participation in healthservices, nutritional education and schooling. The results showed that RPS had a positive
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impact on school enrolments in poor households. However, the positive effects of RPS weregreatly reduced by negative economic shocks. Due to severe droughts and dwindling coffeeprices, poor households were forced to push their children in the labour market.
Schurmann (2009) studied the Female Secondary School Stipend Project in Bangladeshthat aimed to increase the enrolment of girls. It was conducted for delaying marriages andchild bearing, empowerment of girls and women, and enhancing employmentopportunities. Using the Social Exclusion Framework, it found that harassment, povertyand early marriages and childbirth were responsible for keeping away the girls fromschools and education. The results showed that the project was able to reduce thesebarriers and there was an increase in girls’ enrolment.
Saavedra and Garica (2012) revealed that the impact of CCT on secondary enrolment,attendance and dropouts are larger than those for primary level. The study also concludedthat programs that impose conditions on school achievement such as not failing grades andthat pay transfers less frequently are more effective than programs that impose conditionson attendance.
Osorio et al. (2008) evaluated three treatments of a conditional cash transfer in education.First CCT should be based on school attendance. Second the saving treatment that defersthe cash transfer due to good attendance, must be paid to children just before they have tore-enroll. Third a tertiary treatment where some of the transfers are conditional onstudents’ graduation. Treatment and control analysis showed that students that wereoffered cash incentives were more likely to attend school.
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2.2 Some Global CCT ProgramsCCT programs are undertaken for a lot of reasons. First, CCT programs are launched forpoor households to rectify gender bias. Most of the cash benefits are concentrated to thefemale headed households. Second some CCTs include health care and nutrition facilitiesthat grant cash transfers and nutrition supplements to poor children, and to pregnantwomen. Cash transfers vary with the number of children, and the size of these benefitschange with the child’s age and gender. Third it aims to increase school enrolments offemale children.
Many CCT programs are aimed for the secondary school children  than the primary schoolstudents because teenagers  have higher opportunity costs of attending school. Following isthe list of some famous CCT programs around the world (see Table 2).
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Table 2 List of Some famous CCT Programs in the WorldProgram Name/Country Age/Grade Methodology ReferenceOportunidades/Mexico Grades 0-9 Randomization Schultz (2004)Red de Proteccion Social/Nicaragua Age 7-13 Randomization Maluccio and
Flores (2005)Program deAsistenciaFamiliar/Honduras Age 6-13 Randomization Glewwe and
Olinto (2004)Program of Advancement

Through Health andEducation/ Jamaica
Ages 7–17 Regressiondiscontinuity design Levy and

Ohls (2007)
Female Secondary SchoolAssistanceProgram/Bangladesh

Ages 11-18(females) Fixed Effects Khandker, Pitt,and
Fuwa (2003Punjab Education SectorReform Program/Pakistan Ages 10-14(girls) DDD Chaudhury andParajab (2008)

2.3 CCTs in PakistanThe feudal setting of Pakistan’s power structure has always been a hurdle in theimplementation of educational reforms. Pakistan is facing educational poverty due to lackof government obligation to the education sector. The allocated share of education inbudget was 2% of GDP in 2011 which is one of the lowest in the world and is insufficient
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for eradication of poverty. Even this meager allocation is usually not fully absorbed by theyear end. The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO2012), has proposed to the underdeveloped countries an allocation of around 4% of GDPfor this purpose whereas Pakistan is spending half of it. Chad is one of the poorest nationsin the world but even they have 6% of their budget allocated for education.
Lack of schools and existence of ghost schools in many remote areas of Pakistan is creatinghurdles in the active promotion of education. According to UNESCO’s report a period of 38years is required to achieve the Universal Primary Education and 16 years to achieve 86%literacy rate. It is noteworthy that the education poverty and income poverty in mostinstances. Education poverty emerges from income poverty that is why income povertycannot be overcome by the education poverty.
Chaudhry et al. (2010) found that education had a direct effect on skills development thatare associated with higher wages. Some indirect effects were also obvious such asfulfilment of basic needs, better utilization of health facilities, shelter, water and sanitation.It also empowered the women in making fertility related decisions. Results indicated thateducation significantly alleviated the incidence of absolute poverty.
Shahzad et al. (2011) analysed the community attitude towards female education inKhyber Pakhtunkhwa. It explored parents and community views about female educationand explored the reasons for girls drop out. Moreover, it recommended to createawareness for girls’ education among the people. Independent Evaluation Group (2011)investigated the the impact of the Female School Stipend Program (FSSP) and gender-targeted CCT in Punjab province of Pakistan. The short-run impact evaluation showed that
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the FSSP increased school enrolment of girls up to 23%. This program had the potential toaffect productivity, consumption, fertility, and inter-generational human capitalaccumulation in the long-run.
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology
3.1 Objectives of the studyFollowing are the main objectives of this study.

 A review of the outputs and outcomes associated with the subject program andinput being assigned, suggesting ways to improve the effectiveness of theprogramme
 Overall performance of  the program to date  in  terms of  its progress  towards  thetargeted objectives and outcome indicators
 Identifying prospective change(s)  required  in program design and compensatoryschemes  to enhance  the progress  and meet the  targets/expected  outcomeswithin  the time frame of the program
 Evaluating the transmission channels and its capacity to reach the poor; its impacton  different  groups  of  population  and  the analysis  of  groups  to  benefit  themost  from  them.
 Analyzing the educational as well as non-educational factors adding  to or detractingfrom the intended impact of the program
 Evaluating  the role played by  the program in reducing the gender gap ineducational  indicators
 Assessing the monitoring & evaluation system associated with  the program and  therisk factors including the role of “Parent Teacher Councils”
 Reviewing the process of stipend distribution
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 Identifying  the  actions  needed  for  better  implementation  of  therecommendations  taking into account the socioeconomic and institutional factors
3.2 Research Design

3.2.1 Desk Review

The research team reviewed the existing literature on all dimensions related to this study.It includes state of education in Pakistan and in particular Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, role ofconditional cash transfer programs in alleviating poverty and increasing social well being,CCT in education in a global perspective and also in perspective of Pakistan in increasingaccess and quality of education.
3.2.2 Qualitative Tools

a) Focus Group Discussion (FGD)

The FGD is a rapid assessment and semi structured data collection technique which iscarried out with selected participants for excavating deeper into the focused issues. Theresearch team held three discussionsessions in three districts which wereattended by widest possible stakeholders.Utmost care was exercised while choosingthe participants for the discussion. Theresearch team supervised the selection
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process in close consultation with the field team to avoid any bias in selection ofrespondent. The discussion sessions were attended by 12 to 15 participants of communityrepresentative (parents), PTC members, Teachers, EDO and Postman. Detailed checklistswere used during the discussion sessions which were developed by the research team andfinalized in close consultation with UNDP- Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. All the discussions heldwere recorded with the help of audio recorder and backed up by the limited notes by theModerator and more detailed notes by the Assistant Moderator. These notes served as thebasis for the transcription.
b) Key Informant Interviews

Key Informant Interviews were conducted to gather information to further ascertain theview points about the factors which are base for low participation of female at thesecondary level of education, impact of the stipend program in curbing educational povertyand increasing the enrolment of femalechildren at secondary school. Further,informant recommendations were recordedto improve the efficiency and efficacy of thisstipend program and quick fixation of theproblem identified. The purpose of the keyinformant interview was to refine and reshape the research output to meet the objectivesof the study. The members of research team interviewed EDO, PTC members, communityinfluential, Head of School, Postman and Postmaster. For this purpose, questionnaires weredeveloped and the interviews were recorded and transcribed accordingly.
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3.2.3 Quantitative Tools

Household level interviews were conducted to obtain responses on key aspects ofhousehold economy, educational and health status and program impact. It was consideredhighly important to capture the household perceptions on aspects pertaining to femalechild's education at higher level including financial and other constraints which keepfemale children out of school, access and quality of education services provided by thepublic schools and the impact of the stipend program on poor household. A comprehensivequestionnaire was developed covering the household level questions including householdsize, education, water and sanitation, income and consumption, asset holding, employmentstatus, access and quality of education services in the area, the impact of the stipendprogram on educational poverty and long-run labor market. Data collected from householdsurvey was used for descriptive and econometric analysis.
3.2.4 Research Instruments

a) Structured Interview

Structured questionnaires were developed for household level survey. The household levelquestionnaire carried information on household economy, education status andperformance of stipend program. The questionnaires contained information on householdemployment, household consumption and income, household assets holding, health,migration and displacement, water and sanitation, access to education, quality of educationand stipend programme impacts.
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b) Open Ended Questionnaire Interview

Key informant interviews were used to gather information on educational environment inthe area, especially for female education at the secondary and higher level, educationalpoverty, impact of the stipend program on female secondary level education, long termimpact on the female labour market, identification of problems related to timelydisbursement of stipends. Separate questionnaires were developed for EDO, School Head,and PTC members, Community Influential, Postman and Postmaster.
An indepth interview is personal and intimate, with an emphasis on “depth, detail,

vividness and nuance”. The technique employed is relatively simple yet very effective. A setof open ended questions with short unambiguous responses are followed by mainquestions phrased in such a way that they are easily understood and descriptive.
c) Discussion Guides

FGD is the commonly used qualitative technique in research methodology. It is quitedifferent from the individual interviews which are administered in person and recountpersonal experiences and perceptions of the individuals are observed in a group.Nonetheless, FGD focuses on the group of respondents in an organized way to gainmaximum insights into the key problems being investigated. The discussion guides weredeveloped to facilitate the working of the field team. The focus of these discussion guideswas the issues widely covered in the individual interviews. Discussion guides providedguidelines to the moderator and assistant moderator for smooth conduct of FGDs.
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3.2.5 Geographical Location, Data Collection and Data Management

a) Sampling

It is presumed that no sample can be perfectly representative of a population. Althoughsuch “sampling error” cannot be avoided, instead it can be reduced by obtaining a sampleof sufficiently large size and by using the proper sampling technique. A random samplingtechnique is used to identify the respondent in three focused districts (namely Shangla,Batagram and Hungu). The sampling distribution of this study (as per directions of UNDP)is given in Table 3.
Table 3 Sampling DistributionDistrict Household Survey In-depth Interviews

Shangla 200 25
Batgram 200 25
Hungu 200 25

b) Field Work

The research team along with the Survey and Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) Unitsprepared the field plan for data collection. Prior to the field plan, the research team withsupport of Survey Unit decided to engage local supervisors and enumerators. Utmost carewas exercised while selecting the field team. The local enumerators were contacted at the
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planning stage of the field plan due to the sensitivity of the data collection in the crisisprone region. Survey Unit conducted interviews in three focused districts for selection ofenumerators. In each district a team of five enumerators comprising of two female andthree male enumerators was formed.
c) Data Management and Analysis

The data for the study was collected from different sources by using different instruments.This raw data was categorized into data files. The household level questionnaires werecoded and entered in the SPSS computer program while key informant questionnaire datawas inserted in the ATLAS software for qualitative analysis. The findings of the FGD werealso used to support the field data. A descriptive analysis in the shape of frequencies andpercentages was undertaken to complement and refine the field findings.6 Since the aim ofthe study is to gain an in-depth understanding by accessing multiple strands of data andthrough descriptive analysis, it was deemed appropriate to use these techniques.
3.2.6 Research Ethics

a) Informed and voluntary consent

It is a mechanism for ensuring that the participants understand the ongoing researchexercise so that they can decide to become a participant in a non-coercive, conscious anddeliberate way. This is essential for the self-esteem and satisfaction of the person engagedin this work. Administrative authorities of different departments were informed through
6Descriptive Analysis was done in STATA software.
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letter of invitation elaborating the objectives of the study. Informal consents were giventhrough negotiations. The degree of participation and involvement varied in keeping withthe levels of consent, sought from the participants. Once the team arrived for the field datacollection, verbal consent was again taken from households and individuals for theirparticipation in interviews and focus group discussions.
b) Confidentiality of information

It is important to record and maintain data in a way it was passed on by the participants toresearchers and vice versa. It is a common practice that the participants freely talk withresearchers and share their personal observations and experiences of their real life. Itwould be highly imprudent to pass on the information of one participant to another whichmight harm interpersonal relations. To guard against such a situation, utmost care hasbeen taken while conducting the individual interviews and focus group discussions. Ithelped to build mutual trust and encouraged the participants to disclose informationwithout any risk or fear.
c) Anonymity of the participants

It is always desirable that the original names of the participants were not shared whilepresenting the information and findings of the research study, more so when the issuesdiscussed and information contained in it was of a sensitive nature. Pseudonyms willtherefore be used while quoting the important messages throughout the text.
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d) No harm to participants

Reflexive and participatory nature of the research report turns it into a mutually beneficialexercise for the participants. However, the outcome of the research could, potentially leadto conflict and tensions. The research team was suitably advised prior to the start of thefield work to avoid any adverse fallout of the research findings and try to mitigate the riskinvolved.
3.3 Econometric ModellingThe decision of girls education depends on multiple factors which include financial healthof family, access to education, the size of the family and household bias in favour of malechild’s education, awareness, education level of household decision maker and economicconditions of the area. In this study, a binary response model is used to investigate theimpact of these factors on the girls’ likelihood attending the school.
The functional form of a binary response model is( = 1| ) = ( ) (1)For any real value Z the function G (.)  takes on a value between 0 and 1. The dependentvariable is binary variable which takes the value 1 if the girl is attending the school and 0otherwise. Vector ‘X’contains the set of explanatory variables which affect the decision of agirl’s entrance to school. The normal cumulative distributive functional form of probitmodel is given below,
( ) = ( ) =) ( ) (2)

Where, ( ) is the standard normal density function.
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( ) = 2 / exp 2 (3)
The probit model is derived from a latent variable model that satisfies all assumptions ofthe classical linear model.  Let y* be the latent variable determined by:
∗ = + = ( ∗ > 0) (4)We introduce the notation (. ) to define a binary outcome. The function T(. ) is called theindicator function, which takes on the value 1 if the event T(. ) is true, and 0 otherwise.Therefore, is 1 if y* > 0, and y is 0 if ∗ ≤ 0. We assume that is independent of andthat e has standard normal distribution. In either case, e is symmetrically distributed aboutzero, which means that 1 − (− ) = ( ) for all real numbers z.From Equation 4 we can derive the response probability for y.( = 1| ) = ( ∗ > 0| ) = [−( )| ] (5)= 1 − [(− ) = ( )

The above equation explains the effects of X on response probability. It doesn’t providemarginal effect, it only tells about the direction of change. Partial effects on p(x) = P(y =1|X)with a unit change in can be obtained through the following equation:
( ) = ( ) , ℎ ( ) = ( ) (6)

G is a cumulative distribution function of a random variable; g is a probability densityfunction.  In probit, G(. ) is a strictly increasing cdf and also g(z) > 0 for all z. Therefore, the
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partial effect of on p(X) has impact through a positive factor ( ), which implies thatpartial effect ( ) has same direction as .Due to non-linearities in E(y|X), Ordinary Least Square (OLS) and Weighted Least Square(WLS) are not applicable. For estimating limited dependent variable model, maximumlikelihood estimation technique is used.
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Chapter 4: State of Education in FocusedDistricts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
4.1 Literacy Rates in Focused DistrictsThe literacy rate is one of the crudest indicators of education level of the area. A person issaid to be literate if he/she can read and write his name in any language. The adult literacyrate of Pakistan according to PSLM 2010-11 is 55%. Sindh province has the highest literacyrate of 58% followed by Punjab, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Balochistan with a literacy rateof 57%, 46% and 37% respectively. Table 4 shows the population literacy rates in KhyberPakhtunkhwa and seven focused districts across gender and region in the year 2010-11.Statistics show that all focused districts except Upper Dir and Batagram are well below theprovincial literacy rate average. The gender gap in literacy rate is much wider in rural areasas compared to urban areas due to factors such as social and family restrictions and lessimportance to female education in general.

Table 4 Literacy-Population 10 Years and OlderRegion Urban2010-11 Rural2010-11 Total2010-11 Total2008-09Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female TotalKhyber Pakhtunkhwa 77 50 63 67 29 48 68 33 50 50Upper Dir 67 35 52 71 25 50 71 25 50 49Shangla 0 0 0 58 16 37 58 16 37 39Bonair 0 0 0 53 14 32 53 14 32 37Hangu 77 38 56 69 15 41 71 20 44 44Tank 81 44 64 54 10 33 57 14 36 38Batagram 0 0 0 70 28 49 70 28 49 47Kohistan 0 0 0 42 6 26 42 6 26 30Source: PSLM 2010-11
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Table 5 shows that the literacy rate of the adult population in focused districts andprovincial literacy rates. Urban-rural and gender gaps are reflected in all districts andseverity of the gender gap is high in rural areas as compared to urban. The unfortunateaspect is that this deteriorated situation is not a new phenomenon. It is indicative of lackingpolitical will, failure of state to deliver on the rights of children and weak demand sideaccountability.
Table 5 Adult Literacy-Population 15 Years and OlderRegion Urban2010-11 Rural2010-11 Total2010-11 Total2008-09Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female TotalKhyber Pakhtunkhwa 75 45 60 63 24 43 65 28 46 45Upper Dir 63 26 46 62 11 38 63 12 38 42Shangla 0 0 0 55 11 32 55 11 32 33Bonair 0 0 0 48 8 26 48 8 26 29Hangu 73 30 51 65 12 36 67 16 39 37Tank 80 35 60 50 7 29 54 10 33 33Batagram 0 0 0 65 19 41 65 19 41 39Kohistan 0 0 0 39 4 23 39 4 23 20Source: PSLM 2010-11

4.2 Enrolment and Gender Parity at Middle Level in Focused DistrictsEnrolment rate is one of the measures which can be used to track down the state ofeducation. There are two indicators used for enrolment at each level of schooling namely,gross enrolment and net enrolment. Gross enrolment is defined as “the ratio of the numberof children currently enrolled at a specific level and the total number of children in theofficial age bracket of this specific schooling level” while net enrolment is “the number ofchildren currently enrolled in the official age bracket of specific levels of schooling dividedby the total number of children in the age bracket of specific levels of schooling”.
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In PSLM reported statistics, middle level schooling age is taken as 10-12 years and 11-13years. Table 6 and Table 7 show the gross enrolment rate of boys and girls in the middlelevel. The enrolment state of focused districts at the middle level is not very satisfactory,particularly for girls’ enrolment. Enrolment rates of district Shangla, Battagram andKohistan are well below the provincial enrolment rate at the middle level while in otherfocused districts, it is close to provincial enrolment rate.  Gender disparity in enrolment isvery high at this level. Girls have fewer chances to continue their study after primary level.The gender gap is also high in all focused districts except Upper Dir. Urban-rural gap inenrolment at this level persist in all districts at various degrees. Table 7 shows an increasein gross enrolment with change in official age bracket for middle level schooling whichindicates the late start of schooling.
Table 6 Gross Enrolment Rate at the Middle Level (Age 10-12)Region Urban2010-11 Rural2010-11 Total2010-11 Total2008-09Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female TotalKhyberPakhtunkhwa 86 59 73 68 37 54 71 41 57 54UpperDir 47 51 49 64 30 48 63 30 49 46Shangla 0 0 0 49 11 29 49 11 29 32Bonair 0 0 0 67 16 45 67 16 45 46Hangu 84 34 58 78 16 52 79 20 53 53Tank 67 93 77 58 13 38 59 21 42 51Batagram 0 0 0 70 25 51 70 25 51 35Kohistan 0 0 0 25 0 16 25 0 16 25Source: PSLM 2010-11
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Table 7Gross Enrolment Rate at the Middle Level (Age 11-13)Region Urban2010-11 Rural2010-11 Total2010-11Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female TotalKhyber Pakhtunkhwa 92 66 79 78 42 61 80 46 64Upper Dir 57 63 60 90 43 69 89 44 69Shangla 0 0 0 56 16 37 56 16 37Bonair 0 0 0 84 21 57 84 21 57Hangu 91 37 63 88 17 58 88 22 59Tank 71 121 87 59 14 40 60 23 45Batagram 0 0 0 71 26 52 71 26 52Kohistan 0 0 0 33 0 21 33 0 21Source: PSLM 2010-11The net enrolment rate at middle level only takes into account the children of the officialage group at this level i.e. 10-12 years and 11-13 years. Table 8 and Table 9 show the netenrolment at middle level where regional and gender gap both are evident. However thenoticeable point is a huge difference in gross enrolment and net enrolment at provinciallevel and also in focused districts. This difference shows a large number of currentlyenrolled children at the middle level are lying outside the official age group for this level ofschooling. This is mainly due to gap in successive grades for so many reasons and late startof schooling at the first stage.
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Table 8 Net Enrolment Rate at the Middle Level (Age 10-12)Region Urban2010-11 Rural2010-11 Total2010-11 Total2008-09Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female TotalKhyber Pakhtunkhwa 27 21 24 19 12 16 20 13 17 17Upper Dir 5 14 9 17 17 17 17 17 17 10Shangla 0 0 0 5 5 5 5 5 5 7Bonair 0 0 0 16 4 11 16 4 11 10Hangu 30 15 22 19 3 13 21 6 14 20Tank 27 41 33 25 7 17 25 11 19 20Batagram 0 0 0 16 7 12 16 7 12 9Kohistan 0 0 0 5 0 3 5 0 3 3Source: PSLM 2010-11
Table 9 Net Enrolment Rate at the Middle Level (Age 11-13)Region Urban Rural TotalMale Female Total Male Female Total Male Female TotalKhyber Pakhtunkhwa 50 38 44 38 22 30 40 25 33UpperDir 23 36 30 35 27 32 35 28 32Shangla 0 0 0 14 7 11 14 7 11Bonair 0 0 0 37 11 26 37 11 26Hangu 51 23 37 42 8 28 44 12 30Tank 51 68 57 37 8 25 38 13 28Batagram 0 0 0 32 9 22 32 9 22Kohistan 0 0 0 12 0 8 12 0 8Source: PSLM 2010-11

4.3 Enrolment and Gender Parity at Matric Level in Focused DistrictsThe overall education statistics of Pakistan show a decline in gross and net enrolment withthe increase in educational level. The likelihood of a child attending school at matric level islower as compared to attending school at primary and middle level for so many social andfinancial reasons.
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Gross enrolment rate at matric level in focused districts is given in Table 10 and Table 11.Shangla, Batagram and Kohistan fall below the provincial gross enrolment rate at this level.A close examination of these tables also reveals the persistence of regional and gender gapat this level in all focused districts with almost same severity level. Also, gender gap ingross enrolment is high in rural areas as compared to urban areas. Comparison of grossenrolment with middle level shows a substantial decline in gross enrolment in all focuseddistricts.
Table 10 Gross Enrolment Rate at the Matric Level (Age 13-14)Region Urban2010-11 Rural2010-11 Total2010-11 Total2008-09Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female TotalKhyberPakhtunkhwa 76 58 67 69 32 51 70 36 54 51UpperDir 78 44 61 70 33 56 70 33 56 39Shangla 0 0 0 55 15 38 55 15 38 26Bonair 0 0 0 49 13 32 49 13 32 43Hangu 77 29 54 65 14 45 68 18 47 51Tank 147 98 121 55 9 35 62 19 43 44Batagram 0 0 0 70 18 47 70 18 47 35Kohistan 0 0 0 15 0 11 15 0 11 10Source: PSLM 2010-11
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Table 11Gross Enrolment Rate at the Matric Level (Age 14-15)Region Urban2010-11 Rural2010-11 Total2010-11Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female TotalKhyber Pakhtunkhwa 70 56 63 67 31 50 67 35 52UpperDir 89 35 57 60 32 50 60 32 50Shangla 0 0 0 57 14 37 57 14 37Bonair 0 0 0 44 13 30 44 13 30Hangu 70 33 54 67 12 43 68 16 45Tank 164 77 110 57 11 37 65 21 46Batagram 0 0 0 66 22 48 66 22 48Kohistan 0 0 0 14 0 10 14 0 10Source: PSLM 2010-11

Net enrolments at matric level are reported in Table 12 which is drastically low andindicates the alarming situation of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa’s education at the secondary andhigher level. The data in Table 12 shows that the net enrolment rate at this level is lowerthan 10% in the province and also in all focused districts of this study. The differencebetween net enrolment and gross enrolment at this level is very high which is also a matterof concern.
Table 12 Net Enrolment Rate at the Matric Level (Age 13-14)Region Urban2010-11 Rural2010-11 Total2010-11 Total2008-09Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female TotalKhyber Pakhtunkhwa 9 12 10 7 5 6 8 6 7 8UpperDir 11 14 12 3 5 4 3 6 4 7Shangla 0 0 0 1 3 2 1 3 2 3Bonair 0 0 0 2 1 1 2 1 1 3Hangu 5 14 9 2 0 1 3 4 3 4Tank 16 20 18 14 2 9 14 4 10 5Batagram 0 0 0 6 4 5 6 4 5 6Kohistan 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 1 1Source: PSLM 2010-11
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Now we segregate the impact of the stipend program for middle school education withrespect of gender. The effect on the female education after the stipend program is availablein Table 13. The results demonstrate that the highest impact of the stipend program waswitnessed in Upper Dir, a 39.7% rise in female enrolments. However, Hangu and Kohistanindicate a negative change in female enrolments which is not much surprising owing toprevailing overall negative enrolment rates. It is interesting to note that the femaleenrolments in Kokistan turned positive in the next year while it remained negative in theHangu district but with low intensity.
Table 13 District Wise % Change In Enrolment Of Government Middle Schools By SexRegion From 2006 to 2009 From 2006 to 2010Male Female Total Male Female TotalKhyberPakhtunkhwa 6.1 20.3 8.9 7.0 28.4 11.2Battagram -2.5 33.6 2.2 -6.0 61.1 2.6Hangu 1.6 -7.2 -0.5 -4.8 -11.2 -6.3Kohistan -12.5 -5.8 -12.2 4.5 95.0 8.1Shangla 14.4 35.1 16.9 16.1 54.4 20.9Tank -4.2 6.1 -1.1 -1.7 11.1 2.1Upper Dir 14.8 39.7 20.1 16.2 47.0 22.8Source: PSLM 2010-11
For the high school level education, the results portray that the overall impact of thestipend program for the female education is the highest in Shangla district whereas thesecond highest increase is witnessed in Kohistan district (Table 14). The pattern is same ifone looks for the overall impact of the stipend program for female education up to the year2010. The least effect is observed in Hangu and Tank. After one year, a rise in female
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enrolments is observed in Tank but the Hangu district shows little impact of the stipendprogram.
Table 14 District Wise % Change In Enrolment Of Government High Schools By SexRegion From 2006 to 2009 From 2006 to 2010Male Female Total Male Female TotalKhyberPakhtunkhwa 26.5 75.5 33.1 28.7 86.6 36.5Battagram 32.2 59.2 34.1 12.1 70.4 16.4Hangu 8.6 39.7 14.8 7.9 31.5 12.6Kohistan 39.2 250.0 40.4 48.3 800.0 52.5Shangla 27.6 265.9 36.4 41.9 347.6 53.2Tank 11.3 38.5 17.5 12.6 64.1 24.4Upper Dir 40.4 125.4 125.4 54.5 44.4 130.9Source: PSLM 2010-11
Gender-wise regional analysis indicates that females’ enrolment increased more in ruralareas as compared to the urban areas. Rather a negative growth rate is obvious for theurban females middle school enrolments. On the other hand, the enrolment trend isnegative for both rural and urban men in 2009 which however becomes positive after oneyear. It is obvious that the female enrolments rates in rural areas are high as comparedcompared to urban females, urban males and rural males which assures the success of thestipend program in these areas, (Table 15). Same is the trend for the high level schooling(Table 16).

Table 15 Gender-wise % Change in Rural-Urban Enrolments in Middle Level
SchoolingFrom 2008 to 2009 From 2009 to 2010Urban Rural Urban RuralMale -7.6 -1.1 0.6 1.2Female -1.8 2.3 -1.1 1.8Source: PSLM 2010-11
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Table 16 Gender-wise % Change in Rural-Urban Enrolments in High Level SchoolingFrom 2008 to 2009 From 2009 to 2010Urban Rural Urban RuralMale -5.2 -2.3 -3.1 0.1Female -1.6 3.4 -1.5 6.5Source: PSLM 2010-11

4.4 Graphical Analysis of Middle and High level Education in Selected
Districts

Comparison of middle level education for boys and girls reveals that boys’ schools are morein number than girls’ schools in all districts. Though the disparity in districts Tank, Hunguand Battagram is small but it is on the rise over time. The increase is much more obvious inBunner and Shangla, and it is also evident in Hungu and Upper Dir. Kohistan and Upper Dirhave the highest number of boys’ schools but only a few middle schools are available forgirls; this disproportion is on its peak in Kohistan and Upper Dir (Figure 1).
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The same differences are also present in high level schooling. Like middle school education,boys’ schools are more in number than girls’ schools in all the districts. The districts aresame for a minimum level of disparity in higher schooling as it was in middle schoolingexcept for Buttagram district which is replaced by Kohistan district. Although there aregender disparities in number of schools available but in most of the districts like Bunner,Hungu and Upper Dir these differences are reducing over time which is an encouragingaspect (Figure 2).
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Enrolment trend in middle level schooling for boys and girls indicates that the districtswhere few students are enrolled have smaller gender gap i.e. Battagram, Hungu, Kohistanand Tank. On the other hand, the differences are greater in the districts where trend isincreasing overtime; Bunner, Upper Dir and Shangla districts are facing enormousenrolment gap. One encouraging factor is the reducing disparity in the districts Tank,Hungu and Kohistan but this change seems low (Figure 3).
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Most of the districts indicate the same trend of enrolments in higher schooling as it was inmiddle school; the districts Battagram, Hungu, Kohistan and Tank show the least enrolmentin schools. In contrast to middle schooling where inequality in enrolments was falling overtime, high school education demonstrates rising disparities in enrolment over time; Buner,Shangla and Upper Dir districts are such examples. High school education faces twoproblems; first is a small number of enrolments and second is rising difference inenrolments over time, (Figure 4).
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Role of teachers in the education system is very important especially in such a societywhere literacy rate is quite low. Teachers not only educate the students but also assistthem in formulating their future career trajectories. The number of teachers available forboth genders would be a good proxy to find the discrepancies in the education system. Thisstudy finds disparities in the number of teachers available to both genders. Few teachersare available in girls’ middle schools whereas sufficient teachers are available in boys’schools. It is encouraging that in many districts like Battagram, Kohistan, Tank and UpperDir differences in availability of teaching staff is falling over time (Figure 5).
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The situation is same for high school teaching staff; quite a few teachers are available forgirls’ schools as compared to boys’ schools. This state of affairs is quite normal given thefact that schools for boys are greater in number than girls. As compared to the middleschool, few teachers are available for high school teaching. Finally, over time divergence isvery obvious in the availability of teaching staff which is a discouraging factor (Figure 6).
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Finally in our bid to compare program areas with non-program areas (control group)during the period between 2006 and 2010 when this stipend program was not universal(across Khyber Pakhtunkhwa) we find that enrollment in program areas increased morethan control areas only in 2006 and 2007 and was lower in percentage terms vis-à-viscontrol areas for rest of the time period. This infact implies that factor other than stipend-led motivation were dominant since 2008. This may predominantly be attributed to suddensecurity-induced upheaval  in program area.
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Figure 7: Percentage change in Primary level enrollment (Program vs Contorl area)

The control areas taken in the abovementioned graph include: Chitral, D.I.Khan, Karak,Kohat, Lakki, Lower Dir, and Malakand.
4.5 Econometric AnalysisThis section reports the findings that are based on the econometric estimation techniquespecified in Chapter 3. Household schooling decisions are determined by interaction ofsocial, economic and cultural factors. Efforts are made to determine the impact of thesefactors on the girls’ likelihood of attending school at secondary level. These factors includeeducation of head of household, household head’s spouse education, family size, awareness,improvement in economic conditions of household, improvement in economic conditionsof area, distance from school and satisfaction with services provided by the school. Further,district level heterogeneities are controlled by introducing district level dummies in the
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regression. For this analysis PSLM 2008-09 data is used for the sub-sample of sevenfocused districts namely Upper Dir, Shangla, Kohistan, Hungu, Batgram, Bonair and Tank.
Table 17 reports regression results of probit model. Dependent binary variable is whethera female is currently attending a school or not. It is equal to unity if she attends the schooland zero otherwise. In the last column, marginal fixed effects, calculated on the averagevalue of explanatory variables are reported. The likelihood ratio tests the overallsignificance of the model. The value of Pseudo-R-square is 0.091, which is slightly low.Literature directs us to rely on the economic and statistical significance of explanatoryvariables as compared to the explanatory power of the model so present study proceeds inthe the same spirit.
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Table 17 Probit Model for School Going Female StudentsDependent Variable: If female student going to school =1,otherwise zeroVARIABLES Probit-Model Marginal FixedEffectsSickness at home -0.11 -0.046(0.128) (0.051)Household size -0.02** -0.007**(0.006) (0.002)Spouse Education 0.08*** 0.033***(0.023) (0.009)HH Education 0.05*** 0.018***(0.005) (0.002)HH income 0.008* .003*(0.003) (0.0015)Radio (Awareness) 0.13* 0.052*(0.057) (0.023)Economic Conditions of HH 0.12*** 0.047***(0.027) (0.010)Economic Conditions of Area 0.03 0.011(0.024) (0.009)Distance from High School -0.07*** -0.028***(0.020) (0.008)Satisfaction with School 0.28*** 0.110***(0.072) (0.028)District Level ControlsShangla -0.33*** -0.131***(0.087) (0.033)Bonair -0.10 -0.038(0.082) (0.033)Hungu -0.37** -0.14**(0.085) (0.033)Tank -0.28*** -0.11***(0.094) (0.036)Kohistan -0.72*** -0.27***(0.115) (0.038)Battagram 0.19*** 0.074***(0.081) (0.032)Constant -0.81***(0.213)Observations 3,123Psuedo R-square 0.091LR Chi2 394.43Standard errors in parentheses
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*** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05
The results of this study show that all variables in the model, except sickness at home arestatistically significant. Family size has negative impact on the girls’ schooling; theprobability of a girl attending school decreases by 0.7% if there is an increase in one morefamily member. This effect is due to resource constraint that that households face andfamily preferences in the favour of male child schooling (Mogstad and Wiswall, 2009).The presence of an educated member in the family especially head of household hassignificant impact on children’s education. The decision of children’s schooling is linkedwith parents’ education as educated parents can well realize the importance of literacy andparticularly females’ education for future generations. Our results show the positive impactof household head’s education on girl child’s education. Same is the case with the educationlevel of the spouse of the household head. The probability of a girl attending the schoolincreases by 1.8% with one year increase in education of head of household. Similarly, thisprobability increases by 3.3% with one more year of education of head’s spouse. Lanot(2002) also shows that the effect of financial constraints on educational choice is lessimportant than the effect of parental education.
Access to school also influences girls’ education. A girl’s probability of attending the schooldecreases with an increase in distance from school. Results indicate the negative andsignificant impact of school distance on girls’ schooling.  Household’s satisfaction with theschool services has also significant impact on the girls’ likelihood of attending the school.
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The likelihood of a girl attending the school is increased by 11% if the family is satisfiedwith the educational services provided by the school in their area.
Family income is also an important determinant of girls’ education. The families withhigher income and smaller family size can invest more in education. Low income familieshave fewer resources to invest in the education of their pupils. On the other hand poorfamilies have to pull out their children from school and put them into the informal labourmarket to earn for their families. The relationship between the attainment of education andincome has become more important in the context of increasing income inequalities.
Policies with equitable distribution and enhancing the earnings of poor families can indeedinfluence girls’ education. This relationship is also evident from our results. A 1% rise inincomes increases the probability of girl attending the school by 0.3%. Studies by Hobcraftand Kiernan (2001) also show a significant impact of family income on children’s currentopportunities including education and our results are consistent with these studies.
Awareness of household about the importance of education plays a crucial role inenhancing the education. In this study radio usage at household is taken as a proxy forawareness. Results show an increase of 5.2% in the probability of a girl attending theschool if the family is aware of socioeconomic benefits of education. Overall economicconditions of household and of the area are key determinants of girls’ education. In thisanalysis two categorical variable specifying improvements in economic conditions ofhousehold and improvement in economic conditions of the area are used. Results showthat improvement in economic conditions of household in ranking scale increase theprobability of girls’ education by 4.7%.
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Table 18 reports the impact of the rise in income on education. Household income withstipend money is the instrument used determines the impact of change in transitionalincome which comes through stipend for secondary school going girls to the girl’sattending the school. Our results show that probability of girl’s attending the schoolincreases by 0.03% with if a girl receives the stipend money.
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Table 18 Probit Model for School Going Age Female Students after Receipt of StipendDependent Variable: If female student going to school =1, otherwise zeroVARIABLES Probit Model With IncomeShock Marginal Fixed Effects
Sickness at home -0.121 -0.048(0.126) (0.050)Household size -0.0175** -0.007**(0.00569) (0.002)Spouse Education 0.0821*** 0.033***(0.0222) (0.009)HH Education 0.0471*** 0.019***(0.00536) (0.002)HH income with stipend 0.0085* 0.0033*(0.003) (0.0014)Radio (Awareness) 0.113* 0.045*(0.0559) (0.022)Economic Conditions ofHH 0.120*** 0.048***(0.0268) (0.011)Economic Conditions of Area 0.0274 0.011(0.0237) (0.009)Distance from High School -0.0732*** -0.029***(0.0194) (0.008)Satisfaction with School 0.261*** 0.104***(0.0699) (0.028)District Level ControlsShangla 0.753*** 0.281***(0.113) (0.038)Bonair 0.409*** 0.158***(0.117) (0.043)Hungu 0.640*** 0.241***(0.124) (0.043)Tank 0.359** 0.140**(0.125) (0.047)Kohistan 0.478*** 0.183***(0.122) (0.044)Battagram 0.920*** 0.329***(0.114) (0.034)Constant -1.480***(0.210)Observations 3,238Psuedo R-square 0.0921LR Chi2 412.41
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Standard errors in parentheses*** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05
The present study also estimates another model based on a subsample of girls ofsecondary  schools. To construct the binary variable for the girls’ attending the school ornot, definition of gross enrolment is used. It takes the value 1 if the girl is currently enrolledin grades 6-10 and 0 if the girl lies in the official age bracket of secondary schooling i.e. 11-15 years and not attending the school, Table 19 reports these results. The results aresimilar to earlier regression of the entire sample of females but the household income,awareness and household size become insignificant in this regression.
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Table 19 Probit Model with Subsample of Secondary LevelDependent Variable: If female student going to school =1,otherwise zeroVARIABLES Probit-Model Marginal FixedEffectsSickness at home -0.49* -0.109(0.275) (0.047)Household size -0.00 -0.001(0.011) (0.003)Spouse Education 0.14*** 0.038(0.036) (0.010)HH Education 0.08*** 0.021(0.010) (0.003)HH income 0.0015 0.0008(0.0019) (0.000)Radio (Awareness) -0.03 -0.008(0.114) (0.032)Economic Conditions of HH 0.15*** 0.041(0.056) (0.015)Economic Conditions of Area 0.06 0.016(0.049) (0.013)Distance from High School -0.20*** -0.055(0.045) (0.012)Satisfaction with School -0.15 -0.041(0.142) (0.039)District Level ControlsShangla -0.66*** -0.146(0.178) (0.029)Bonair -0.57*** -0.132(0.159) (0.030)Hungu -0.72*** -0.160(0.159) (0.028)Tank 0.09 0.025(0.162) (0.047)Kohistan -1.55*** -0.210(0.455) (0.019)Battagram -0.68*** -0.147(0.172) (0.028)Constant -0.60(0.422)Observations 1,056Psuedo R-square 0.198LR Chi2 231.55
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Standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05
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Chapter 5: Social Impact Analysis
Conditional Cash Transfer (CCT) Program in the education sector is designed to improvethe enrolments and attendance in the areas which report lesser literacy rate. The mainobjective of such programs is to provide assistance to the poor families  which might not beable to support their children’s education. The success of such CCT programs depends notonly on the efficient utilization of funds but also on many other non-financial factors whichinclude the broader mindset of community, school  and home environment.
The Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa initiated the stipend program for secondaryschool going girls in seven low literacy districts to increase the girls' enrolment andattendance at secondary school level. The success of this stipend program in focused areasof Khyber Pakhtunkhwa is linked with the supply of educational services provided by thegovernment schools. If the supply of public educational service is inadequate or poor thenthis program will not render the desired objectives.
The success of this program is also linked with home and community. Good communal andhome environment increases the likelihood of a female attending the school after primarylevel. It is important to investigate questions like restrictions on female education at higherlevel education, crime level in the area, security of schools in the area, support from familymembers in educational matters, family problems and early marriages which affect girls’education. These influencing social factors may have a stronger impact on education thanfinancial factors. The following sections of this chapter discuss these social issues and theirimpact on education in seven focused districts of stipend program.
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5.1 Availability and Access to SchoolAmong many other factors availability of schools in the community increases theprobability of female child attending the school. Our Survey findings from 3 districtsnamely Battagram, Shangla and Hungu show that 56% of the household have schools nearto their residence while 44% have schools distantly situated from their residence. Thedistant schools have time and transportation costs which may affect the child schooling. Italso increases the opportunity cost in case a family member accompanies the child toschool. As in most of the areas and especially in focused districts of this stipend programcultural values do not allow the females to go out alone. This limitation is furtherexacerbated due to law and order situation in these districts. The households’ distancefrom school varies from 0.1 km to 15 km with an average of 2.04 km in surveyed districts.Access is an immense problem in certain areas of surveyed districts where the terrain istough with no proper linked road and means of travel. The average time to reach the schoolby using different modes of travelling is 20 minutes with a maximum time of about two andhalf hours. Table 20 indicates that on average, 89% of the girls daily walk 1.15 km to reachtheir schools while rest of them use public or own transport to cover about 3.5 km   toreach their schools.
These findings reveal that access to school is a basic issue in the focused areas whichhampers the enrolment and the education.  Distant schools are also less preferred by theteachers and their availability and attendance is low in such schools.  These issues werehighlighted during FGDs and most of the parents termed them key factors for lowperformance of their children and drop-out, (
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Figure 8).

Figure 8 School Near to Residence

Table 20 Mean of Transport, Average Distance to School and Average time

Means of
Transport

Percentage Average Time
(Mins)

Average Distance
(Km)Walk 89% 20.74 1.15Public Transport 8% 24 3.33Private Transport 3% 37 3.85Source: Primary Survey Data

Similarly, in addition to the access to the school, infrastructure within the school is equallyimportant to maintain good attendance. A decent school building with basic facilitiesincluding furniture, wash room and drinking water is necessary for improving and
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sustaining the enrolment. Parents are concerned with the availability of drinking water andwash room inside the schools for their children, especially for girls in higher classes. Insurveyed area, 85% of girls’ secondary school buildings are cemented and in goodcondition while the rest of them are with kacha-pakka structure, of which 5% are in poorcondition. In certain flood hit areas school buildings are under construction and schools areoperated in tents. Students in these schools are without basic facilities suffering extremeand harsh weather. Survey findings also reveal that schools within 10% of the surveyedarea are without boundary walls and 7% are without gatekeepers. About 37% of girls'secondary schools are without washrooms while 16.8% are without drinking water. Thebasic facility of washrooms is not available inside the school premises for more than onethird of schools surveyed which decreases the enrolments. Table 21 shows the situation ofdrinking water in the schools.
Table 21 Availability of Drinking Water

Water Availability PercentClean Water to All Classes 51.83Clean Water at Central Place 25.33Not Clean Water, Available to AllClasses 3.5Not Clean Water, Available at CentralPlace 2.5Not Available 16.8Source: Primary Survey DataAn ambient school environment with the presence of affectionate teachers always has asignificant effect on a child’s education. In our survey, 6% of the parents responded thatteachers remain absent from classes for most of the time while 15% said that teachersdon’t have command over their subject. A teacher’s close connection with students andhis/her attention to them during and after the class develops learning environment which
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is essential for children’s mental growth. About 20% of the parents highlighted the issuesof teachers not paying attention to their children in class.
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Chapter 6: Household-level Appraisal ofStipend Program
This chapter evaluates the performance of the stipend program implemented since 2006-07 to increase the enrolment rate of the girls in the secondary schools. It would reduceeducational poverty among 7 districts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (namely Shangla, Batagram,Upper Dir, Bonair, Hungu, Tank and Kohistan) where the enrolment rate is very low ascompared to its other districts in the province. It portrays the analysis of the householdsurvey data specified for the effects of the program. The findings are based upon programspecific information for the whole sample regarding the current and the latter condition ofenrolments and some education related problems in the secondary schools.
We are interested to check the outcomes of this program because education is a basic right.The growing opportunities for school children especially for females through stipendprograms will help in minimizing the educational poverty. This chapter consists of threestages such as evaluation, service delivery and economic development to check the impactof stipend program. First it will investigate how this program has affected the educationalpoverty in the surveyed districts? Has it developed public awareness regarding femalehuman capital in the society? What are the factors that did not allow the girls to continuetheir schooling? Which factors hindered participation in labor markets? If the girls are notattending school, what is their current status? Those who work in informal markets, howmuch is the opportunity cost?
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Second what is the procedure of stipend disbursement? What problems are faced byrecipients? Third, a compendium of the cost and benefit analysis that captures the priceand income effects of the stipend program for educational poverty, their consumption,income and current status in terms of marginal return is studied. In this regard byconsidering some merits and demerits, it aims to check the scope of this program. Whatwould be the situation if there was no stipend program for these girls? Would it bepossible for the households to send their girls to school or not in the absence of thisprogram? In the end some suggestions are presented for further development of thisprogram.
6.1 Awareness Regarding Facilities for Girls EducationThe prior assumption is that more girls will be enrolled in schools if the people in theregion are aware about the facilities they have for their daughters i.e. supply side ofeducation. The data show that the people of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (the treatment group)are well aware of the educational services. Almost 80% of the households were aware ofschools, teachers, infrastructure and stipend for girls. There is an evidence of unequalresource availability among public schools. Some schools have sufficient financial andhuman capacity to provide essential instructional material others however still rely on theprimitive models of education delivery.
About 56% households reported to have schools near to their residence and among them84% schools have the basic facility like furniture, chairs, tables and desks etc. Around 94%girls’ schools had trained and qualified teachers. However their attendance varies acrossthe region. Hence the argument of scarcity of resources, lack of trained teachers and
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availability of educational facilities is not correct; there are some other dynamics that aremore responsible for the low enrolment rates of girls at secondary school level.
6.2 Female Enrolment Rate after Primary SchoolOver 80% of surveyed households are sending their girls to school after primary educationwhile 14% of them did not attend school for secondary classes. The 86% enrolment of girlsin schools after primary level shows a structural change in the society. People are realizingthe importance of education for female as educated female members can contribute to thedevelopment of coming generations. The community believes that human resources can bebetter developed through females’ education such as 97% households of Shangla districtresponded that their girls are going to school after primary. But still some girls cannotattend school after primary mainly due to some immutable reasons that are endemicwithin the surveyed districts (Figure 9).

Figure 9 Female Enrolment after Primary
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6.3 Constraints in Female Enrolments at Secondary SchoolThe usually seen uneven socioeconomic conditions make female education less attractive.According to the estimates of this study, only 14% girls’ parents stated that they wereunable to attend secondary school because of economic and communal constraints. Theparental economic status matters substantially for the girls’ educational achievementsbecause a sound financial position can reduce many barriers involved in girls’ education.Around 32% of the dropouts were because of financial reasons. Households may not enrolltheir girls in schools as education bears high opportunity costs. They are barely able tofulfil the basic needs rather to educate their girls. In the same way, less employmentopportunities are available for women if they did not get a higher education (Figure 10).
Figure 10 Constraints for not Enrolment after Primary
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People are also much concerned about the distance of schools from home, it becomes moreimportant in case of female students. If schools are far away, they do not allow their girls toattend school after the primary education. Parents do not send their girls to school in caseof unavailability of school buildings, lack of boundary wall and long distance of schoolsfrom the homes. In areas where schools lack facilities or are distant, households prefer tosend girls in religious schools (Madrassah). About 29% of girls’ dropout at secondary leveldue to social norms that prevail about their roles within the society. These girls also cannotreap the advantages of high schooling if they get married early.
The drop out girls were seen to be providing home services because education has a highopportunity cost for them. Some households face serious family problems such as size offamily, death loss or illness of a senior family guardian and separation of parents due towhich girls have to compromise on their studies. In the surveyed districts of KhyberPakhtunkhwa, about 18% of total drop outs after primary level is due to these personalgrounds. The community attitude also matters where there are no incentives for the girls’education in the labour market. About 17% of the girls are affected by these communalproblems.
6.4 Female Labor Force Participation and their Earnings Profile after
Primary EducationThe human capital inculcated in female youth through better education is an importantdeterminant of long-run economic growth. Females’ education makes them moreproductive and hence also contributes to the family income. Results show that 81% ofthese girls indulge in household chores whereas 10% are working in non-farm activities to
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support their families, see Figure 11 for details. A female earns on average Rs. 2500 amonth and this is the reason for 10% of total drop outs. Around 9% are those who belongto poor class and are incapable owing to higher opportunity costs for schooling. Our FGDsreveals that there are few families in which secondary school going age girls are working ininformal labor markets to support their families. Hence, it can be concluded that the poorfamilies who want to send their daughters but there are genuine financial restraints in theway to education (in the form of e.g. transportation, stationary, uniform cost, etc.)
Figure 11 Current Status of those who are not Enrolled in Schools

6.5 Impact of Stipend Program on Educational Poverty for Secondary
LevelResults show that the stipend money decreased educational poverty in most of thedistricts. Several households under financial difficulties but interested in their girls’education received a respite through this stipend. Several families have enrolled after this
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stipend program and monetary incentive provided by this program were beneficial for thepoorest of poor families. Survey results (Figure 12) reveal that 93% households have nowenrolled their girls for secondary education but 7% did not even want to avail the stipendamount for girls’ education and have no motivation for getting their girl child enrolled.
Figure 12 Secondary level Enrolment after Stipend Program

Table 22 shows the district wise percentage change in girls’ enrolment rate in the presenceof stipend program. There is an evidence of an increase in girls' enrolment in secondaryschools in all the surveyed districts.
Table 22 Households’ Willingness for Girls’ Secondary SchoolingWhole Sample Shangla Battagram Hungu

Willingness after primary (%) 86 90 79 82
After the stipend program (%) 93 97 91 98
Percentage Change 7% 7% 12% 16%
Source: Primary Survey Data
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Data shows that about 93% families agreed to avail the stipend program and 7% more girlsare enrolled at the secondary level after this program. The effect of Stipend program isencouraging and, the districts Hungu and Battagram confirm that 16% and 12%households respectively agreed to send their girls for secondary education respectively,(see Figure 13 for details).
Figure 13 Enrolment Rates with and without Stipend in Different Districts

Higher enrolments also indicate delayed marriages of girls’ while making them moresocially secured. Secondary schooling will open a way for higher education and manyfemales will enter college education and subsequently to universities. McMahon (1998)measured the human capital by gross enrolment rates and found that secondary and highereducation expenditures were contributing more to increase female enrolments.
The program has also some positive externalities for the stipend holder girls’families. The stipend amount also helps the poor people in easing their family budget. Itsupported 87% households financially and they were able to manage their expenditures
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better amid rising inflation. This program has also a dissonance impact on the socialcustoms of about 80% families of the treated community. Now, the community is in favourof education for girls and accepting the global change, (see Table 25 for details).
Table 23 Positive Externalities of Stipend ProgramEffects Household Response (%)

Augmenting impact on household budget 87
Beneficial impact on community awareness 80
Improved attitude towards education 87
Improved grades of the female child 79
Source: Primary Survey Data
The stipend amount has also created a competitive environment among the students. Apositive attitude of females toward their studies also depends upon the parent’s interest intheir daughter’s education. Those parents who are the part of Parent-Teacher Committee(PTC) meetings, school functions and academic events in schools also demonstrate theircommitment towards a productive society. Our survey data shows that awareness aboutfemale education encouraged households towards higher education. The composition ofPTC needs to be carefully revisited. It was noticed that the poorest of the poor parents werenot being represented in the PTC.

6.6 The Disbursement Process of the Stipend to BeneficiariesStipend amount is delivered to stipend holders in schools directly as well as in GPOwindows. Every female child having 80% attendance receives the amount of Rs 200 per
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month (this condition has officially been removed now). Almost 54% female childen getstipend from the schools directly and 46% from post office. There are some issues in thedisbursement of the stipend amount as only 65% female child received it regularly(amongst the sample surveyed for this study). The remaining 39% families reported thatsometimes they get the stipend amount after six or eight months and sometimes after oneyear.
6.7 Income, Price and Substitution Effects of the Stipend ProgramThe stipend program has price, income and substitution effects for its beneficiaries. First itreduced girls’ dropouts because they devoted their time for study rather than to work inlabor market. Transfer payments work like an increase in income and one can substituteleisure time with work hours if leisure is a normal good.  It is also possible for somehouseholds to increase their consumption preferences as their gross incomes increase dueto the availability of stipends. The price effect can also be considered in the sense thatwhen some guardians or any family member has to spend time for providing pick and dropfacilities to their children. It leaves less working hours for the parents and affects theirincome. Time spent on this activity might be termed as price effect.

6.8 The Decreasing Marginal Returns of Stipend ProgramThe stipend amount reduces poverty as only 50% of the stipend amount is consumed byfemale child’s education and the rest used for other household needs. As regards thestipend amount being sufficient for all the expenses of a female child, 58% familiesresponded positively but 42% families are in need of more financial help. Table 24demonstrates that the stipend benefits are not uniform to all households rather they are
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dissimilar for different income groups. Those who earn less than Rs. 5000 per month are indire need of more stipend amount because the stipend amount is not sufficient for 82%households. For other groups, it is more or less sufficient but their need intensity is lessthan the poorest class. On the whole stipend amount does not fulfill the girls’ fullexpenditures of schooling.
Table 24 Sufficiency of Stipend Amount by Income GroupIncome category (PKR) Stipend Amount is sufficient or not?Yes (%) No (%)Less than 5000 18                                                       825000-15000 57                                                       4315000-30,000 62                                                       3830,000-50,000 55                                                       45More than 50,000 58                                                       42Source: Primary Survey Data

It is evident that the stipend program has increased the work opportunities in the labormarket for the girls. The uneducated girls would have to work in informal markets andwould earn meager amount of money while the other educated females would work informal market and might earn a handsome amount. The impact analysis of the programyielded that it does not benefit the extreme poor families. As this stipend program isuniversal and the distribution of the stipend is not targeted, it ignores the extreme poorclass due to difficulties in reaching this segment.
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6.9 Female Enrolment Rate at Secondary Level in Absence of Stipend
ProgramIn our survey, only 65% households agreed to send their girls to schools in the absence ofstipend, implying that 35% girls again will drop out of secondary schools. The objectiveslike education for all regardless of gender, reducing the high dropout, empowerment ofwomen, female labor force participation, reducing educational poverty and genderinequality must be addressed for sustained growth. This proves that the stipend amount isnecessary for increasing the female enrolment rate and attendance in the schoolsotherwise the selected districts will see higher dropout rates and lower enrolment (Figure14).

Figure 14 Enrolment / Drop out in the Absence of Stipend Program (%)
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tutorial support, provision of increased monetary benefits and an increased competitionamong girls for improving grades.
On the whole, the stipend program shows a Pareto improvement in the society. It is asituation when someone is better off without making anyone worse off. The stipendprogram has brought many females towards a better position without any adverse effecton the society. The increasing rate of education will provide them personal empowermentand they will be able to make productive choices in life.
6.10 Limitations of CCT’sThese programs do not offer a board approach to address the whole country’s needs. Mostof the CCTs just target poor households with children without addressing many othervulnerabilities such as people with disabilities. It is difficult to find such vulnerable groupsfor the issuance of transfers owing to limited information about these programs. Regardingquality issues, CCTs are not much successful to address quality gaps such as the gapbetween students of public and private schools in terms of skills and competency levels.
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Chapter 7: Review of Service Delivery
Review of service delivery is an important component in poverty and social impactanalysis. The research team carefully designed the questionnaire and covered most of theindicators of service delivery. We conducted FGDs to get qualitative information on servicedelivery from widest possible stakeholders. One FGD was conducted in each of the focuseddistricts. The number of participants was 12-15 persons that include parents, postman,EDO office representative and PTC members. Following are the issues that werehighlighted during FGDs.
7.1 Community Awareness and Socioeconomic Conditions to Support

Girls’ EducationCommunity awareness is one of the key factors in uplifting education, particularly forfemale education. In a patriarchic male dominated society, less importance is given to girls’education as compared to boys’. Boys are considered the savior of family and in old age oftheir parents while girls are not pampered in that way. As girls have to leave home aftertheir marriages that is why they are considered less productive for the family. Our FGDsindicate that such views are prevalent in most of the communities in this region and thatpartly explains why parents are less interested in girls’ education. On one occasion, one ofthe parents said:
“It is good to educate our girls but to a certain limited level, otherwise the girls

start questioning parents”.
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There were also people in the area who were well aware of the importance ofeducation. In their view girls’ education is as important as boys; those who canafford are admitting their girls to private schools as they are not satisfied with thepublic schooling. Some also report that it is not considered good if girls areunmarried after reaching their marriage age, this is why they avoid their schooling.
These conflicting opinions and varied stance pose significant hurdles in education ofgirls at higher level. Customs do not allow females to get out of home for job, theyare even restricted to work as a teacher. Community influentials do not take interestin educational matters and low participation of community members in educationalactivities show their lack of interest and will. This issue was highlighted by a PTCmember during FGD at Hungu where she said:

“The community is reluctant to participate in the educational matters of schools as

they do not value the girls’ education”.

Economic conditions of the area also have a clear impact on education. The area with toughterrain having fewer employment opportunities end up with very low spending ofhousehold on education. Most of the participants in FGD were of the view that poor socio-economic conditions were the major obstacles in the way. Low incomes also force thehousheolds to attach low priority to girls’ education. One of the participants stated:
“How can I send my girls to schools despite the fact that we should send our girls to

schools when I do not have funds to educate”.
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7.2 Missing Facilities in SchoolsThe other very important issue highlighted during FGD is the missing facilities in secondaryschools. Either most of the schools lack basic facilities like furniture, drinking water andtoilets or these facilities are not sufficient to support the increasing enrolments. This is oneof the major reasons of low level participation of girls in secondary level schooling. As oneof the participant said:
“Drinking water is not available in girls’ secondary school and girls have to drink water from

nearby stream”.

Many schools in this area were demolished during flood. Government of KhyberPakhtunkhwa with the help of international donors started to reconstruct these affectedschools. People reported that pace of the reconstruction work is too slow, many timesstudents have to study in harsh weather conditions.  Girls have to take classes in tentschools which is very uncomfortable for them and they don’t even have sufficient space tomove around in the tent. As one of the participants said:
“My children left the school as they were not provided with basic human facilities in tent

schools”.

7.3 Teachers’ Adequacy and TrainingsAs already mentioned above, cultural barriers do not allow the females to get into teachingprofession which makes scarcity of teachers in the area acute. This issue is also highlightedin the FGD as parents said that often one teacher has to manage two or more classes at atime. On this issue, representative of the School and Literacy department stated,
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“We are trying our level best to mobilize the human resources for the schools but the

cultural barriers are creating problems in getting our goals done”.

Another issue highlighted in FGDs is the pedagogical methods of teaching. The teachers arenot qualified and equipped with the modern pedagogical techniques and try to teach thestudents with traditional cramming methods. The teachers also do not pay any personalattention to the students and are unable to secure respect from parents. Several parentsalso complained that the available teachers never attend the schools and there are noaccountability checks on these teachers.
7.4 Delivery of StipendThe first and foremost issue related to stipend program is awareness about this program.During FGDs, participants highlighted that there was no dedicated awareness campaign toinform people about this program and its objectives. Only a few people knew about thisprogram (in the focused districts) and most of them were those girls who were alreadyattending secondary school. In response AEDO said:

“We do not have any allocated budget for this activity. However, this work was

done voluntarily by school administration and PTC members”.

Despite of issues related to access and inadequate infrastructure this stipend program hassignificant impact over the changing education profile of these districts. Most of theparticipants in FGDs consider this program a good step for the improvement of education.It helps the families to reallocate the resources to food and other expenditures as girls’educational expenditures are financed by stipend money. It reduces the poverty and
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reallocation of resources make the households more food secure up to some extent.  It hasalso a direct impact on enrolments as representative of the School and Literacy Departmentstated more than 100% increase in the enrolment of girls at the secondary level.
Although stipend program has significant impact in improving education; however, thereare certain problems in disbursement of stipends which are highlighted during FGDs. Oneof the issues is delay in payment of stipends; as one of the parents stated:

“Yes, we get the stipend but not at the time briefed to us by the School and

Literacy Department. Most of the times my child gets the money after six

months through the post office usually intimated by the school administration”.

Furthermore people are not aware of the complain lodging system and have notlodged complain against delay in delivery of stipend. Following is a summary ofrecommendations that were prescribed by discussion members:
 Stipend amount should be increased or at least indexed with inflationrate
 Proper awareness campaigns should be started
 The stipend should be delivered to beneficiaries home instead ofschools
 Stipend should be given on quarterly basis positively
 A community monitoring mechanism should be introduced forsustainability of this program.
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Chapter 8:  Institutional Analysis
Our FGDs with various stakeholders and key informant interviews with the officialsinvolved in the project activities revealed that clear rationale exists for such a project. Inmany parts of the province, law and order, norms, distance, and opportunity cost have keptfemale students away from school resulting in detrimental consequences for futuregenerations. The ‘Safarish Culture’ and related reasons make it more difficult to determinethe eligibility conditions; hence, there is a need for a universal program.

The process of payment has been streamlined over the years however even amongstofficials of various government bodies involved there exists some resentment. The Schooland Literacy Department of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa felt that payment through money ordersof Pakistan Post is not the best option because it is charging a high service fee. There waspreviously also an issue of non-synchronization between financial years (for paymentdisbursement) and academic calendar which delayed most of the payments.
Currently the payments are being forecasted based on the expenditures extrapolated in thePC-I. The School and Literacy Department recalls enrolments from districts (now fromentire province) for female students in class 6-10. After which PC-I is formulated and sentfor approval process. For example next PC-I will be for the session 2012-13 to be approvedby PDWP. Ensuring the sanctity of recall data from districts is the responsibility of EDOs.These EDOs also send lists for random verification as well as validation from School and
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Literacy Department. Once verified and validated the EDO office then hands over the list toPakistan Post.
Once the PC-I is approved 2 instalments are handed over to the Pakistan Post. This transferfrom School and Literacy Department to Pakistan Post is via Accountant General’s Office.The rest of the instalments are based on the updated number of girls who have passed thecurrent class. Previously there was a condition of at least 80% attendance for theseinstalments. However we were informed that this condition has now been removed. Theteam did not find any strong justification for removal of this condition. Some officials werehowever of the view that determination of 80% attendance and its validation wasbecoming difficult due to weak monitoring and evaluation processes.
8.1 Operational IssuesApart from the overall monitoring and related weaknesses there were some operationalissues in School and Literacy Department which require immediate redressal. First thereare weaknesses in the PC-I process. These weaknesses lie across all steps of PC-I processe.g. formation, costing, appraisal, approval etc. Most of this can be attributed to the weakcapacity within the department. A lot is also related to lack of clear identification of rolesand responsibilities within the department.
8.2 Dalay in transfer of fundsSecond there are issues related to delay in transfer of funds. Our FGDs with parents ofeligible girls also revealed that in several areas receipt of funds was delayed. This delay wasattributed by some within the government to the Accountant General’s Office. It wasreported that this office also sought some service charge / official honorarium. The School
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and Literacy Department Officials showed frustration at the delays caused by theAccountant General’s Office as the ultimate blame for the failure to achieve program targetsfalls on the ESED. It was also informed to the research team that from the receipt of the liststo the disbursement of funds, the entire process can take more than 4 months. This is nowalso frustrating the development partners involved in the process (e.g. UKaid’s DFID).
8.3 Weak and Insufficient Project ReviewThird the current system of project review is insufficient and weak. For example theProvincial Secretary of School and Literacy Department carries out a monthly review of theprogram where above mentioned issues are ignored as they require structural changeswithin and across various departments involved. The monthly review usually ends afterthe allocation of funds and disbursements in quantitative terms. Our team had requestedfor Mid-Year Review of PC-I, cash plans, and minutes of monthly meetings. However, at thetime of submission of this draft report these documents are still awaited. It may bementioned here that work plan and cash plan are essential elements for operationalizationof PC-I as per rules set by the Planning Commission of Pakistan.
8.4 Weak Synergies with Other ProgramFourth there are weak synergies with other cash and non-cash transfers going to schoolage children in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. For example World Food Program in the same sevendistricts provides food support to primary school children. Similarly it was reported thatvarious Non-Governmental Organizations had been providing such transfers for the last 15years and many of such transfers are on monthly basis.
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The overall project portfolio of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa for secondary schooling in the regionalso seems weak. Mostly the projects under Annual Development Program 2012-13represent construction of buildings and acquisition of fixtures and very little focus is seentowards increasing efficiency of existing schools through performance and accountabilitymeasures. Table 25 shows a list of such projects.
Table 25 Secondary School Projects in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa’s Annual Development Program
2012-13Project PKRMillionReconstruction of Buildings of Governtment's Middle & High Schools 650Reconstruction of Buildings of Governtment's Middle & High Schools (Phase-II 575Reconstruction of Building in Government Schools 521Reconstruction of Buildings of Government's Middle and High Schools 115Reconstruction of Schools damaged during Militancy 688Reconstruction of Buildings of GHS Badaber and GHS Aza Khel 95Establishment of Dir Model School at Upper Dir 45Training of Parent Teacher Councils in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 66Upgradation of 150 Middle Schools to High Level 1006Upgradation of 150 Primary Schools to Middle Level 690Upgradation of 150 Middle Schools to High Level 1552Upgradation of 100 High Schools to Higher Secondary Level 2000Upgradation of 50 Middle Schools to High Level 600Upgradation of 25 Higher Schools to Higher Secondary Level 465Upgradation of 150 High Schools to Higher Secondary Level 2415Upgradation of 100 Primary Schools to Middle Level 865Upgradation of 100 Middle Schools to High Level 1093Training of Management Cadre Staff of Elementary and Secondary EducationDepartment 20Multi-level Integrated Teacher Supervision and in-service Training System 55.3Construction of 400 Additional Classrooms in Existing Schools 460Construction of 1000 Additional Classrooms in Primary, Middle and High Schools 1144Construction of 300 Additional Classrooms in Secondary Schools 450Construction of Building for Directorate of E&S Education 78Construction of 50 Examination Halls in High and Higher Secondary Schools 350Construction of District Education Offices in 10 Districts 120Construction of Model School Mansehra 130Construction of 300 Additional Classrooms in Primary, Middle and High Schools 380
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Construction of 5 Cluster Hostels 115Construction of 50 Science Labs in High Schools 150Construction of Cadet College 700Construction of 200 Additional Classrooms through PTCs 100Establishment of Bacha Khan Model School 128Provision of IT Teachers and Labs 500Provision of Free Text Books upto Intermediate Level 1400Source: Annual Development Program 2012-13
8.5 Inadequate Budget Forecasting CapacityFifth there is weak budget forecasting capacity at the provincial government level. Even theFinance Department did not have the capacity to correctly forecast next year’s budget onthis project. There are several reasons for this. First there are data gaps on intake of schoolstudents. Moreover, the available data is updated after long time delays. The retention rateat every class is usually received after a lag period of 6-8 months. The team was informedthat due to these data weaknesses the School and Literacy Department directly links theincrease in next year’s budget with the increase in enrolment this year (not regarding thenumber of annual drop outs). This in turn forces some EDOs to report savings in the middleof the financial year.
8.6 Weak Target Based ProjectsSixth there is a lack of an outcome based study of this project. For example one needs toquestion if the purpose of this program is only to get the girls to school or to actually seethe social impact of education particularly with respect to girls graduating from theprogram. The interest should be in knowing how much is a girls’ contribution towards
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socio-economy who has graduated with the help of this cash transfer versus the girl whodropped out or never entered the secondary school.7
8.7 Shift in Parents’ PreferencesSeventh as economic conditions in the region improve, parents reported shifting theirchildren from public to private schools. Teacher absenteeism and lack of accountability inpublic sector schools were reported as the major reasons. There is however no statisticaldata on girls who leave this stipend program and go to a private school in search of betterquality education.
8.8 Service DeliveryFinally in any service delivery or related project it is now a norm globally to improveprocesses based on feedback. The Post Office, Accountant General’s Office, EDOs andPrincipals of schools reported that School and Literacy Department does not have a regularfeedback mechanism that allows all stakeholders to report their issues back to thedepartment for immediate rectification. There is a need of such a system whereby issues donot remain pending until the next review meeting. Several parents whom we interviewedalso wanted to be part of this feedback mechanism.

7 The transition rate from primary to secondary school is 76 percent.
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Chapter 9: Conclusions andRecommendations
The disaggregated impact of the stipend program for middle level schooling education withrespect to gender demonstrates that the highest impact of the stipend program waswitnessed in Upper Dir. The Hangu and Kohistan districts indicate a negative change infemale enrolments, it turned positive in Kohistan next year while remained marginallynegative in the Hangu district. For the high level education, the results portray that theoverall impact of the stipend program for the female education is highest in Shangla districtwhereas the second highest increase is witnessed in Kohistan district. The least positiveeffect is observed in Hangu and Tank.Gender-wise regional analysis indicates that females’ enrolment increased more in ruralareas as compared to the urban areas. In contrast, the enrolment trend is negative for bothrural and urban men in 2009 which however becomes positive after one year. It is obviousthat the female enrolments rates in rural areas are high as compared to urban females,urban males and rural males which assures the success of the stipend program in theseareas. The results are same for the high level schooling as well.
However, based on its findings, present study suggents some recommendation which, iffollowed, might increase the performance of the stipend program. These recommendationsare based upon the detailed stock taking, desk review, household survey, focus groupdiscussions and key informant interviews with officials. We will now outline some keypolicy, procedural and operational suggestions.
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9.1 PC-I Process

We found that the current procedure of developing PC-I is based upon arbitraryassumptions about future budget requirements.8 Before the PC-I is formulated, aninterdepartmental committee should be constituted having representatives from theFinance Department, Planning and Development Department, Pakistan Post Office,Accountant General Office, EDOs of at least three districts ( based on low, medium and highincome criteria) and Development Partners. This committee should be headed byAdditional Secretary School and Literacy Department. The committee will co-opt aneconomist with appropriate experience in the education sector who will be responsible tocarry out budgetary forecasting based upon the assumption finalized by the committee.
Before the approval, PC-I should meet the usual criteria of project appraisalmethods laid down in project manual of the Planning Commission of Pakistan. A mid-yearreview of PC-I should be carried out and results should be presented to the above proposedcommittee. Due to the cross-functional nature of difficulties faced towards theimplementation of PC-I, it is proposed that the mid-year review presentation should bechaired by Chief Secretary, Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. The declaration of thismeeting should then be shared with the officials and stakeholders concerned for immediatecorrective measures. These declarations in-line with the overall transparency objectivesshould also be placed on the website of Elementary & Secondary Education Department(ESED). It is expected that above mechanism proposed will also address the currentoverlapping roles and responsibilities assigned for service delivery in this program.

8 For example no regular assumptions were found that could ensure budget for carrying out awareness regarding
this program at the community level.
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9.2 Monitoring and Evaluation

It is proposed that future PC-I will have in-built monitoring and evaluation in order toclearly define procedural accountability. A mechanism should be laid down also that coulddefine benchmarks for the performance of all agents involved in the supply chain. Alongwith it, a definite procedure for their evaluation is also required. The monitoring processshould be based on two prongs, mainly desk monitoring based upon performa developedby ESED for officials involved in service delivery and field monitoring which may berandomized due to budgetary limitations. More importantly, this department needs also todefine how the feedback mechanism should be received from desk and field monitoring. Itis also proposed that before putting in place the monitoring and evaluation structure, itmay seek advice of Planning and Development Department. Government of KhyberPakhtunkhwa is responsible for laying down clear monitoring and evaluation mechanismfor development budget in the province after the 18th Constitutional Amendment.
9.3 Addressing Delays in Receipt of Stipend

It is proposed that a high powered committee should meet before the formulation of PC-I inorder to identify the issues which are causing delays in receipts of stipend. A substantialportion of our respondents in a household level survey revealed that there are regionswhere female students receive their stipend after a time lag which ranges from 3-8 months.Only government led inquiry can evaluate which department in the supply chain isresponsible for the delays in payment.
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9.4 Grievances Redressal MechanismOur household survey as well as community level FGDs reveal that parents do not knowany prescribed complaint registration mechanism if they wish to report some delay in thedisbursement of stipend money. A documented grievance redressal mechanism is neededwhich should explain and publicize its output. In this regard ESED is advised to reduce thetransactions cost of grievance redressal and make use of IT enabled mechanism wherebyparents can register complaints through toll free telephone lines and SMS service. Thosemanaging the complaints will be responsible for follow up on daily basis with the involveddepartments. It may look into the grievance redressal mechanism developed for other cashtransfers (e.g. Emergency Relief Cell of Cabinet Division).
9.5 Synergies with Other Transfer ProgramIt was identified in our discussion above that there are no synergies between the stipendprogram and other transfer programs for school going children in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Itis proposed that the committee for the formulation of PC-I should study other transferprograms in province such as food support through the World Food Program (WFP) andNon-governmental Organizations (NGOs). Systems may be identified through whichresource (human, physical and financial) sharing may be possible across transfer programsso that economies of scale could be achieved in service delivery. Such cost effectiveness willhelp in optimal utilization of overall funds which is currently based upon politicalconsiderations.9
9 The mention of donor coordination is important here. During the time of this study several conditional transfers
were found in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa which were donor funded, however a central repository of on-ground
activities by such donors was absent.
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9.6 Issues of InclusivenessPresent study endeavours to describe at length the area where this stipend amount did notreach to the needy persons. It includes dwellings of the poorest of poor, terrains withissues of physical access and areas hit by conflict. Therefore it is proposed that a committeeshould be led by ESED in order to investigate the reasons behind such delays. Thecommittee should have representatives from all government departments as well as civilsociety organizations. The issues put forward by this committee should then be carefullyresolved by the relevant department and complaints should be reported to SecretarySchool and Literacy Department before the review of current PC-I. ESED may also lookfurther into a public awareness campaign in hard areas to inform the most needyhouseholds about such transfer programs.
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Annex: Map of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa


